Muttis Booking Büro
Oranienstrasse 44
10969 Berlin, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 30 615 077 45
Fax: +49 (0) 30 615 075 30
Agent: Kai // kai@muttis-booking.de

Please find below the catering rider of the band. We tried to avoid a list of too specific items and it should be pretty
obvious what we ask for. Of course the ammount of catering depends on arriving time and in the end we just want good
food for the band, without stretching the shows budget too much! Please calculate the catering for 5 hungry males, one of
them vegetarian.
1.) Upon Arrival
•
A plate of cheese and veggie stuff and fake meat
•
A plate of meat , like smoked ham, salami, pate`
•
Some jam, mustard, mayonnaise
•
Stuff like cornichons, paprika and other things that taste good on sandwiches
•
Enough light and (wholemeal incl. ) bread and rolls
 so in the end: whatever it needs to make GOOD sandwiches
•
Some sweets ( crisps, chocolate, ... )
•
Some fruits like apples, pears, bananas, oranges depending on the time of the year
•
Some vegetables with a dip
-> some healthy and unhealthy snacks & fingerfood for the time they are hanging around
•
Coffee and tea with milk and sugar
•
enough natural spring water (non-carbonated) for band on stage
•
some bottles of soft drinks (like coke, fanta,..) and juices (orange and cranberry preferred)
•
Two cases of a good local beer
•
One bottle Vodka
-> the typical alcohol and soft drinks + coffee and tea dish
2.) Dinner
We need a good warm meal for 5 people. 4 Meateaters, 1 Vegetarians Absolutely no Fast or Junk food!!! Make sure you provide
some salad on the side. Local cuisine is always nice, so the band doesn’t get pasta and rice each day. Please serve dinner after the
soundcheck and at least 2,5 hours prior to stagetime.
If dinner is not provided we need a buyout of 15€ per person and please provide a list with restaurants within walking distance to the
club. If there are no restaurants within walking distance, make sure you provide a list of restaurants where we could order something.
3.) Travelling Details / Accomodation
• There will be 5 people on the tour, travelling in a van. There will be no FOH this tour, so please make sure you have a
good local dedicated soundguy. We need Accommodation for 5 adults for the evening of performance. Hotel is to be
nearby (the closer the better). Etap/ Formula 1 is fine.
•
Please just make sure the hotel is nice, quiet and that its possible to check in after the show and a late check out at noon
(of course depending on the next days drive) is possible;
•
Good, clean clubflats with showers, enough beds and fresh blankets are accepted, as long as rooms are not shared with
other bands

•

Please book the Hotel with Breakfast or arrange Breakfast by yourself

 Details need to be checked and aproved by Kai @ Muttis in advance
4) Backstage Details
The backstage area has to be secure and lockable, so that the band can leave stuff during the concert in their backstage room.
Please make sure that the showers are CLEAN and good condition and enough towels ( 6 x ) are provided. If there are no showers
at the backstage / venue, please make sure that the hotel is walking distance.
5) Merchandise
We need a big enough merchandise spot central loacted with enough light, powerplugs and a table. Absolutly NO merch fees are
accepted !!
6) ANYTHING ELSE
Anything we forgot? Any open questions, please contact Muttis Booking Agency.

